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Q1 Have you ever been aware of the smart app "TATEEM", launched by
the Ministry of Health and Prevention, which supports vaccination
services by identifying and following your child's vaccination schedule?
Total responses : 32
Total skipped : 0

Q2 In your opinion, does the smart application TATEEM, improve the
results of child vaccination coverage by raising awareness of vaccination
schedules and preserving data?
Total responses : 32
Total skipped : 0
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Q3 What are your proposals to develop the app aimed at supporting the
results of the Strategic Indicator of Child Vaccination Coverage?
Total responses : 17
Total skipped : 15
1. Following is important to be in the app-1) age2) past disease3) gender4) last vaccination takendate and name of vaccine6) next vaccination date7) where can the vaccination be taken 8) benefits
of vaccination 9) vaccine dosage form and details to be prov
2. Its Already well planned
3. YES
4. It's good application and should be developed
5. Integrate sweatcoin to encourage people to walk more
6. ADVERTISING
7. more awareness, no one really knows about this
8. let people know more about this because not all people are aware of this.
9. The app should include a small description (video,images etc..)about the vaccine preventable
complications(if not vaccinated)disease like measles,mumps,meningitis affected children images.
10. valid informations about vaccinations benifits, how it can reduce morbidity and mortality rate,
and reduce disabilities, it would be amazing if parents can download their children's vaccination
schedule with reminder masseges not to forget their appointme
11. very good idea for improving vaccination and it will reduce nurses worklord. Now after the due
date nurses are calling and reminding parents.
12. no changes required. Proposed plan about smart vaccination by you well and good and hope
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everyone will get benefit out of it.
13. adult vaccination also to be included
14. None
15. Keep the app simple
16. i suggest linking the actual vaccinations record in the hospital, instead of manual entery of the
data..it should cover all ages until the death..travel Vaccine , old age vaccine
17. Publish more info and app details on social media
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